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Dr. Bixler presents the Condon Medal to this year 's winner/ J ohn
ph oto by Hoyt
J ubinsky.

J ohn J ubin sky Is '56
Condon Medal Winner

J u nior Scholars, left to ri ght , Carl

Grossguth , Ben H o rn, Rona Rosenth a l, Leslie Wy man
photo by Hoyt

To quote Dwight Sargent, sp eaker who possessed this outstanding qualat the Recognition Assembly, ' May ity had "the opportunity to be recog16, "There is nothing wrong with nized for their achievements during
trying to be better than someone J the. past year.
else." If there is integrity there ) Recipient of the American Assowill be recognition. Those students ciation of University Women's Mem-

By vote of- his classmates and approval of the faculty th e winn er
of Ae Gondon " Medal , is.,a\yarcled to the most outstanding senior for
having been the best college- citizen. This year President Bikler was
proud to announce that John j ubinsky was the reci p ient of the 1956
Condon Medal, given by the late Randall J. Condon of the class of
1886.
Among his outstanding contribu- Club.' During the past dear Jube was
tions to the college Jube has served also a dorm councelor.
as chairman of the Honor System A Dean 's list student Jube is a
Committee, which has to date drawn mathematics maj or. After graduaup severa l draf t s f or p r esenti ng an tion he will attend the University of
honor system at Colby. He is vice- Chicago's Law School to which- he
president, of Student Gov. and presi- has received a scholarship. *
dent of the Senior class. A member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
he has held the officer of president,
vice-president, and treasurer. His
work for the Echo has included co•oditor and make-up editor. A participant in basketball for two years Student , advisors for incoming
and baseball for three years lie' has Freshmen in the men 's division next
served as secretary of the Varsity year will be Juniors .
The change from Seniors to Juniors was- made "primarily to relieve
theY Seniors, so many- more of whom
will be carrying "" numerous responsibilities of office, committee,. or activities, Then too, Juniors will ' not
An entertaining satire suitable bo as involved with post graduation
Dwighi\Sargent , Editorial Page
' '
for pleasant reading during those plans and will bo in a position to'-oonlong summer hours was the choice tinuo an informal counselling relaof oyer 275 students and faculty tionship ' with their Freshman advismembers in the Rook-of-tho-Year' ees through an additional year, the
:.
polling last week,
Senior year. '
Cervantes ' "D ON, QUIXOTE" , Approximately five Freshmen will
first published in 1605, is a Span-; bo assigned to each Student advisor
ish romance written to ' ridicule- tho who' will' work . .with a faculty advis' At tlio . annual Recognition As_ .
break s of , chivalry. Its hero, Don or
Freshmen!
i
u > - to
.
W U. ra i.,
<
^
^
sembly
hold in tho -women's Union
Quixote, is a' . country gentleman
Selected by a Committee consisting
Dwight E. Sargent,
Wednesday,
last
1
•who, crazed by his- reading of the of Student Government ', Officers and
journalist , -preprominent
Maino
books of chival ry, rides forth to do- the Doan of Men, thirty-five Sophoacldross.
Spicing
tho
major
sented
,
fond tho oppressed and right tho mores wore selected for thoir maanecdotes)
his
talk
with
numerous
wrongs of tlio world, It is tho first turity, ; good judge ment,. .interest in
novel of tho modern typo published. helping Freshmen , and ^willingness Mr. Sargent spoke . on ,.tho typo of
It was i planned to stoolc a fow to work ,' with thorn . Thoy are : David recognition we should bo socking, Ho
copies in the Spt. before long, so that Adams, Brian Barnard , Bruce Blan- layed prime importance on the facanyone who would ; Hl«j ti copy for oliavd , Chairman , Martin Burger , tor of integrity, as the main obthoLsumfrior . will bo ablo to obtain Richard Campbell ,' William Ghooli- jootivo :taward which wo should ho
one; Plans are also being made- to rah , Josolp 'Gonsolino, Franklin Gow- striving in .whatever "ivo do.
prosent a movie, D ON QUIX OTE porthwaite, "Gordon Cunningha'm , 'Sargent is editor of the editorial
sometime noxt yeai,yand. to use , the Douglas Davidson, Goorge Dennoon., pago of Guy Gannett Newspapers in
book in7the Modern Language De- Potor, Doran , John Edes , \ Phili p Portland Vnd has had a wide backpartment, Tho committee -would like Haul lim, David, Hoyt, Warron Judd, ground , in journalisti c work. Among
to point out that there is a possibil- Robert Yeltio, B1. Fritz , Knight, tho nbwspaperH which ho has* boon
ity of projects in tho Music and Art Th omas ' LaVi'gno, Chester 'Lopoa, alTiliatod, since his graduation from
•departments, as 7voll as for Powder John Ludwig, Christopher Maginniss , Colby in 1030, a*ro 7 Island Daily
Continued on Pago Seven
.and Wig.
N ews , Bar Harbor :, Biddoford Daily

Junior Men To Be
Studen t Advisors

Don Q uixo t e 1857
Book-oMhe-Year

*

', '

*i

' ¦

bership Award was Joan Williams
wh o h as su ccess f ully demonstrated
the qualities of outstanding scholarship, citizenship, and campus leadership.
Charles Morrissey was recipient of
the Varsity Club cup for all round
leade r sh ip on. campus and in sports.,
Two freshmen who liave shown the
"character arid ideals most likely to
benefit society " were select ed f rom
the men's and women 's divisions to
receive the Lelia M. Forster Prize.
They are Susan Whittlesey and
Joseph Grimm.
Awards for scolarship and leadership were recognized by the following organizations , or persons : Delta
Delta Delta scholarship for scholastic! ability arid general college participation , national award to Janet
Kimball and local - award to Jooelyn
Larry. The Student League Scholarship is giyen to the junior girl who
best meets these requisites : average
sch olarshi p or better , - leadership,
participation in extra-curricular activities, and frondliness, and who
has contributed ' to her college expenses . , by her own efforts. ' ¦;• ' Toni
. Continued on Page Five

Tau Belt and DKE

»

Editor of Gannett Newspapers
p hoto by Hoyt
'
.

Maine Editor Stresses

Share Ton Honor s

An innovation for competition
among the fraternities in administration; scholarship-; special events ,
leadership, and sports is the Bixler
Bowl. Representing the Bixler Bowl
Committee which is composed of
Dr. Bixler , Mr. Pullen and Dave
Journal ; Stand ard Times, Now Sorter, Don Kuporsmith announced
Bedford , Mass. ; Portland Evening the overall winners in the specific
IDxprcss ; ' and Portland Press Her- areas of competition.
ald. Ho has ,i hold positions as re- The DKS's and TAU
DELTS
porter , , make-up editor , and chief shared top position for overall comeditorial editor. In addition , ho has petition. , In the field of nclmiiiistra-j
done news comrhotary for Portl and' s tion ,' which concentrated on oitizion-i
radio station WO AN, and was di- ship in particular , tho DTCR's woro
rector of tho Express-Press Herald first followed by tho - Tau , Dolts, and
Maine Legislative staff , and' ho is n the Zota Psi' s, First plao'o in scholcharter members and former direc- arship wont to Zota Psi, followed
tor of the National Conference of by tho Tau Dolts and the Lambda
v
Editorial
Writers.
' ¦ ' '
GluV, In special events Kappa Delta
. .- , -, . '; -;' . . - ' ; ' ¦ YV
.- • * ' ¦ » . . '
Awarded a Nioman Fellowship in Rho iplaced first , followed by Tau
1.950, the ; first Maine , recipient of Dol ts and Delta Upsilon. The DKE's
such an award,'; Sargent pursued again placed first in leadership, folcourses in state . govbrnmont , Ameri- lowed by the Tail Dolts and the
can, history, and atomic energy at Lamba Ohi' s. Tho area of sports is
Harvard . The ' Nioman Fellowship, as yet incomplete; so no winner was
announced.
Continued on Pago Eleven 7

Inte grit y As Objective

Cap & Gown. -Bliae:Mey Elect
Members For Coming Year
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Cap and Gown, f ront l e f t to rig ht , Mary Lawrence , J an Kimball , Greace Bears , Miss Ni c hols, Elinor
Du c kworth, Nancy Hanson , Elinor Swing, Esther Bigelow:
Rea r left to ri g ht, J ean Pratt , Nancy Hubbard , Yvonne Noble; Mrs. Bixler, Vashti Boddie, Dean f hornphoto by Hoyt
kins, Becky Rowe, Norrie Edmonds, Ann Stigler

Senior Class Officers , left to. rig ht, Bob Ra ymond, Kathleen McCona-

. pho to by Hoyt
ughy, Cristine Layer, J ohn J ubinsky.
and Sorority
Fraternity
10
:45
—
eight
Friday, J une
¦
—
Reunions.
Senior
Class
9 :00 — Faculty
Breakfast — Roberts Union.
12 ;30 — Alumni-AVumnea Dinner
2 :30 — Annual Meeting of the Field House.
'
Board of Trustees — Roberts Union. 2 :45 — Baseball Game — Colby
6 :15 — Dinner for Trustees, Al- V s. Quonset Naval Air Station,
urnni Council , and Faculty — Foss 6 -.00, Class Reunions
Hall.
8 :30 — Commencement Play —
8 :45 — Commencement Dance. "The Skin of Our Teeth"— Women's
Senior Class, Faculty, Alumni-, Par- Gymnasium.
ents and Friends — Women's Union. Sunday, June tenth
10 :30 — Baccalaureate Service —
Saturday, Jun e ninth
8 :00 — Class Agents Breakfast — President J. Seelye Bixler — Lorimer Chapel.
Louise Coburn Hall.
8 :30 — Phi Beta Kappa Break- 12 :30 — Commencement Dinner—¦
Field House.
fast — Mary Lou Hall.
9 :00 — Annu al. Meeting^ of the . 4:0.0 Reception . by the President
and Faculty for Seniors and Guest's
Alumni ' Council — Smith Lounge.
10 :15 — Annual Meeting of the —President' s House. In case of rain
Colby Library Associates (Visitors Miller Library.
welcome) — Treasure Room Miller 5 :30 — Picnic Supper —- "Lawn ,
Continued on Page Eleven
Library.

Bates ,
^
;
' . -:
Eli Martin , Pete Merrill,' . Mac Remington, P ete Rigdro.
.,
'
Rear left to rig ht , J ohn J ubinsky, Don Coopersmith, J ohn Chat field, Dave Va nAllen,¦ Dr. Bixler, Bill
*-photo by Hoyt
.
Bryan , Don Vollmer, Larry Zullinger.

Blue Keyrfronjt . lefk ityiyr i

I was asked to transcribe for ' posterity
The history of our class
So, I sat righ t down with p en in hand
To recollect our years — how quickl y they pass!

I thoug ht it woiild be a simple task

To describe events as they went along,
But after hours , of scribbling and scratching,
I knew Pel been very wrong.
;
For you see, we are no .average class.
Content with maintaining, the status -quo,,.
In fact, we've rather changed this school
From how -It was four years ago.

ROTC Officers, fron t lejt to rig ht , Brian Stompe, Dave Burk , Bob Raymond , Harry Wey, Charles
M 'orrisey.

Second row, Vinvent Ferrara , Pete Greene, Bill Haggett , J im J amieson ,
Rear , J ay Smith , Bill Thompson , Charles Smith, Russel Nahig ian, Walter Faster.

14 Senior Men To Get
Air Force Commissions

A

Welcome Alumni

:

As your Alumni Secretary, I welcome you back to the 13-th Commencement, which will , sta,rt June
8th. To us who work in the Alumni
Office it, is always gratifying to see
, Fourteen commissions will bo
so many of you ' como back to vquow
senior
awarded by the Air Forco to
your
acquaintances, and perhaps in
members of tho Reserve Officers '
,
way to relive some of your
a
small
Training Corps at graduation
experiences
when , you woro in colThoso receiving commissions are
lego.
The
Commencement
CommitBrian Stompo, Bill Thompson , Jay
A traditional Commencement practoo
has
worked
very
hard
to
give a
Smith, Bob Raymond , Bob Adams , tice is the Boardman Vespers hold in
program
which
you
and
your
family
Harry Woy, Poto Greene , Walter Lorimor Chapol on Sunday evening,
*
onjoy.
will
Foster, Vincent Ferrara, Jim Jamio- Jun o 10 at 7 :00. This Vesper ser»
Saturday is a special day sot aside
son , Bill Haggott, Dave Burke, and vice 'is in , .honor of George Dana
alumni events, Wo hope you enfor
Rj Ussoll Nahigian .
v Boardman , class of 1822 and Colby 's
joy
every minuto of it. Tho reunion
Thoy will bo sent' to Texas for a first graduate.
have arranged a very in^
chairmen
four-week indoctrination program
Born in 1801 in Livormoro Falls,
reception and good time,
toresting
sometime .between next September Boardman was awarded his Masters
It
will give you a cliiiiioe to
you,
for
and March , after which they will at- of Arts degree after graduating from
many of your classmates
groat
see
a
,
tend flight school Bill Thompson will Colby and served as tutor for two
friends,
,
and
old
attend radar school Charlie . MossisContinued on Pago Eleven
¦ From advanoo notiobs it looks as
soy will receive his ,commission . after
which is,reflective of tho outstanding; if this would bo ono of tho l argest
summer camp. *
Tho above fourteen cadets havo be- caliber of the Colby ROTO depart-¦ commencements wo havo, lind. So
wo extend ,to you a very cordial welcome very impressive officer material , ment. - . - ' ..

Traditional Vesper
Service In Chapel

Tlie firs, thing \ye did that was different
^
,
Was to live with our class in .new halls,
Toss r— Woodman —- Averill —Johnsdn —
,
Scarring forever those painted walls.

,

O f' course , living together the way we did, ,
Made it easy f or sop homores to haze,
Like cattle they herded us from our stalls,
Made us scream of the earth for five long days
But we had our chance to do the same
To the class of '57 the following fall
s
Pres. Morrisscy was captured in a few hours, thoug h ,
So our hazing had flopped ,,t'was agreed b*y all.
The one thing that spurred us on to fame
Although .the gals all suffered battle fatigue,
Was the mistake of the D. U. fraternity,
.Iri;' forming the , Powder Puff Football League.
-

''

'' Y
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-

.

"
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.

.

'

,

W,e posed for Life and Movie cameras,
.
.
Bbat Bowdoin and joined IS". S. A.
go
and
come
\ye
saw
Yes, our junior 7ear
Arid our class was dwindling day, by day.;,
!
Continued on P age Five'¦ -'. ' •
come, It will ho a pleasure to soo
each oho of you conic to renew your
faith in and' your lovo for Colby
College.
To tlio seniors who are graduating
¦

.

,

.
.

.

,

>
;
.;'

tho Alumni Coiinoil extends heartiost. congratulations, and woloonios
them¦ into tho alumni body,
. ; "" ¦'• -, \ BILL MILLETT , ,
' Alumni Secretary
, ,

,

,

,

,
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¦

.

.

, .
,

brom lef t to right , the Colby tra veling Glee Club which featured this spring an outstanding * performance at New York's Town Hall ; Admissions director Bill Bryan crowning the Winter Carnival Queen ,
*" . Kathy McConaughy; P&W productio n, Le Bougois Gentilhomrne; the new ECHO staff; the regional
i student government convention; members of the newly formed Forensic Society participating in the
Murray debate; College mourns ihe p assing of £>r. J ohnson; Military Ball Queen-, J oan McCafferty;
.and Homecoming Queen , Maggie Pearman.
Photos by Hoyt , Byrnes ,. Goodness , Prcw
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Juniors Host
Senior Class {

The girls on the first floor of
"Woodman were busy hulling strawberries last Saturday morning in
preparation for the Strawberry
Breakfast which was held Sunday
morning at 8 :30 in ' Mary Low din. ¦ •
CO-EDITORS
—
ELI J. MARTIN
MAC REMINGTON
ing room.
BUSINESS MANAGER . -r
JEANNE F. ARNOLD
The Strawberry Breakfast is an
News Editor — Margaret Smith
..
Advertising Manager — Robert Salt- annual affair sponsored by the woAsst. Advertising Manager — Aaron Schless
Sports Editor ' — John Edes
men ' of tbe Junior class.
Every
Feature Editor — Sara Stewart
Financial Managers —- Francis Kerrian, Marc Stahl
junior
invited
a
senior
to
the
sumpArt Editor — Peter Prew
Asst. Financial Managers — Mary Huntington , Allyn Powell
tions
breakfast
highlighted
by
strawPhotography Co-Editors- —
Subscription Managers
Pete Byrnes and David Hoyt
Nancy Derderian and Marcia Legru berries and cream.
Make-up Editor — Joe Consolino
Circulati on Managers — Susan Carll , Joan Tilden
The breakfast was planned and
Asst. Make-up Editor — Wilma Xyman
Advertising Correspondent — Nancy Anderson
Exchange Editor — v Susan Faircbild
Copy Editor — Carol Cobb executed by two Junior class officers ,
Ellie. Shorey and Toni Ciunci. Grace
•was sung by eight juniors , "Norma
Williamson, Ann Jefferson , Merideth
.Lermond, Judy Prophett , Carolyn
This is the last issue of the 1955-56 volume, so the editors would Schwartz, Jan Kimball, Babs Klein
like to take this opportunity to thank all who have contributed to the and Bess Atkinson.
This was the last gathering of the
ECHO this year. We feel the ECHO has grown and matured asut Junior and Senior girls and proved
has a little each year. We have .made mistakes, but by each we have to be a wonderful experience.

Frost , "Dean Of Jitierican
Poets" Featured Speaker

"A poem begins with a lump", in can publishers, they rejected it imthe throat ; a homesickness or a mediately. He thereupon retired to
lovesickness. It is a reaching-out to- his farm near Derry, New Hamp-J
wards expression ; an effort to find shire, and stayed there for eleven
fulfillment. A complete poem is one> years. Tlie farm finally failed, and
where an emotion has found itsi he was at loose ends again. His wifethought and the thought "has foun d now made what Frost calls "the onlythe words."
romantic remarks of her life"—
This is what poetiy means to Rob- "'Let's go to England and live underert Frost, and an indication of why thatch:" This they did in 1912, and
this eighty-two year old "Dean of settled in a cottage in Beaconsfield.
American Poets" has never rested He submitted his once rejected book
on his laurels during all his years to an English publisher, and it was
of writing. Leonard Bacon writing immediately accepted. Following
of Frost in the .- "Saturday Review sudden ' recognition in England, his
of Literature said : "We can still poems were eagerly sought by polite
thank God for the barbed image ; the editors at home, and the poet,matchpenetrating wisdom , the inconspicu- ing -their politeness, gave thein back
ous grace 'that hal f conceals its own the very pieces they had previously
elegance, and the lancination , wit. spurned .From that time onward he
Arid we can thank God for some- could pick and choose what to pubthing else.* While his rivals think lish, when and where—options he
about writing, he writes about think- has- exercised with the nicest dislearned just that much more for the future. We hope that all who
ing. He is the most careful of work- cretion.
might have been affected-b y any of the articles this semester undermen, but he always has something
Since that time his life has been
worth his while to work on. "
a succession of honors and praise,
stand that we were trying to show the college what a campus paper
Robert Frost is coming to Colby but he " has remained essentially jusfc
could become — a medium _ or the exchange of ideas in controversey,
to speak at our Commencement in what he ivas when he farmed in New
bringing all sides into the open for all to look at and for each indiviJune. He' will undoubtedly feel very Hampshire: Louis Untermeyer has
dual to draw his or her personal conclusions. We have tried to be immuch at home here , because this is described him : the face carved out
partial in allowing all parties concerned to voice their views, because "It is really deplorable for a- stu- his country. Born in California and of native granite, the pale blue but
we feel that the success of the ECHO depends on this general ap- dent who is confused or uninformed having come to Massachusetts when quizzical eyes, the quick bantering
about job opportunities not to come he was ten.years old , he is never- smile and the sensual bee-stuncl
proach.
and talk with me here at. the Placeconsidered the authentic voice underlip,—a stubborn scholar's face
The success of the ECHO also depends on the support of the stu- ment Onice remarked Earle Alton theless
of New England, and by. some, the masking the irrepressible poet' s. He,"
dent body and with this in mind we would like again to encourage McKeen , head of the newly institut- last blossom of. its flowering. To still slouches in his chair, drawls his
any new ideas or suggestions along with much needed manual assist- ed Placement Service at Colby. Mr. quote Carl Van Doren , he is "the words in his creaking, cranky voice,
McKeen, who has attended both sound of a Yankee voice."
and possesses the mannerisms of a
ance, for next semester's staff.
Colby
and
the
University
of
Maine,
Why,
you
may
ask
Yankee
hired man .
has
Frost
,
As you have noticed, this issue is primarily a dedication to the decame here in January to take over been singled out as the "Dean of
There have of course been disparting senior class. We would like to take this opportunity to extend as Director of Placement.
American Poets ?" Has he not writ- senting voices in the long chronto these future alumni our personal best wishes.
"I. have tried to speak with as ten, like so many others , on the same icles of the adulation of Frost . It
To the present quorum of Colby expatriots we hope that your much many Juniors and Seniors as possible recurrent themes of modern poetry has been said that he is ' 'singularly
too infrequent visit is as exciting an experience as this occasion is for and next year if there is sufficient —isolation, the world forsworn , the out of touch with his time, . . .
time, I will try to have interviews pleasure of being misunderstood , the weakest in ideas." Frost does not
the present graduating class.
.
; .
, " he as- scorn of folk, and the resolution td pretend to be a philosopher, except
As for the rest of the undergraduates, we share in their enthusiasm with some Sophomores
¦
understand oneself?. Certainly he by implication ; and what philosophy
'
for the coming final examinations and hope we see you all here next serted.
lias,
but no one else has handled he has may be attributed to tradiMr. McKeen explained that since
semester. Have a good vacation.
these
themes as he has , with humor tional New England individualism.
January, seventy-seven Seniors have
they, seem , common, and with But his works do partake in the digso
that
THE EDITORS
used the services of his office. . 'Of
drama
so
that they become exciting. nity and serenity of- the hills among
these, forty-one plan to attend GradLike
most
modern poets, Frost which much of his life has been
""We
have
uate school. He continued ,
has
not
always
enjoyed the immedihad representatives from fifty-seven
passed. His poems are poems of
ate
and
eager
reception
of his works
different businesses, industries, edpeople, not merely translations of
for a fairly large number of discus- ucational and social organizations by publishers. When lie offered his
Dear Sirs :
As a parti cipant in both of the sions next year. Moreover, Co^hy come to Colby to grant interviews. first book "A Boy 's Will" to Ameri- backgrounds.
student panel discussions that have has a large number of well-informed Among them , are such universally
been held in the past montli, I have and articulate students , who could known names as General Electric,
Bell System, Ananconda Wire and
been greatly interested, in cdmments serve as panel members.
of th e "Editors , students and faculty I suggest , that a planning com- Cable Co., Scott Paper Co., General
in recent ECHOS inspired by the mittee be . formed to administer the Foods, Socony-Mobil, Aetna Insurdiscussions. My comments are not series, suggest issues for discussion ,' ahcej and Liberty Mutual Insurance
related to thoso disputed facts and invit e stud en ts to serve a s p an el cpmpanies , the Central Intelligence
brou ght up in the first discussion , members. The committee should con- Agency, the Dept. of State, and
by Arthur Goldschmidt
which have been falsely interpreted si st of at l east two students from Harvard University."
These and other representatives
as indications of the evil intentions each of the top three classes, plus a
The Commencement Exercises to be held this June will be the one
of
seven malignant intellectual freshman or ' two as soon as inter- have conducted the impressive total
hundred and thirty-fifth in the history of Colby College. Many famous
"phonies", against the common ested and capable ones can be found. of 550 - individual interviews with
good. I am more interested in elab- A faculty member should be given a Colby Seniors and Juniors . Mr. fi gures have spoken at Commencements here, and many incidents
orating on remarks made by , Pro- strictly advisory position on the McKeen added that he had received have occurred which remain indelible in the memories of those who
fessor Oilman in regard to the value •committee. It goes without saying a number of highly complem ent ar y witnessed them.
m*
^
of those discussions as opportunities that the committee must take meas- letters, f rom thes e representativ es,
The firs-t Commencement at Waterville College, held in 1822, con- \
fov students to express their views ures to avoid becoming a social or r egarding th e excell ent im p ression
that Colby students made on them. sisted of only two graduating students, George Dana Boardman and
intel lectual cli que.
on controversial campus issues.
In answer to the question ; "What Ephraim Tripp. Nevertheless, it was a gala festival described by the
The discussions should bo conControversy, I bpli eve , must nec'
essaril y p reced e w is e and , deliberate ducted as they have been this year is the. career field the students ask son of* President Chaplin aSh folloWs :
. . , '' ¦
action, In answering tho 'question , in ord er to be both informal and in- you most about?" Mr . McKeen re"What a day it was! The morning, opened grad u ally." From miles
"Was the Academic Convocation formative. The panel should be com- pli ed , "I *\yould say tliat working in around and from distant towns the people flocked to the new Oh/n_pia. CJ^h 1*
effective, and , if so, how?", natur- posed of n o l oss than six m emb ers, f orei g n countrie s i s on o 'pf the most
The village was literally crowded with strangers to see this new wonally ono tries to decide what tho ad- with a moderator from th o p lannin g appealing fields tp a student who is
ministration , faculty and students committ ee to p revent the panel from about to graduate. However, it is der. Stands for , the sale of gingerbread , p ies and cakes, cheese, cideiy
must do to mako the next one more straying off tho topic or sticking too explained to thoso students that not and beer were oh hand . . . About 10 o'clock the college bell rang its
""effective". The question "What is long on ono . aspect of it. Questions to o many for ei gn job opp ortunities hilarious peal. The procession advanced toward the center of the viltlio Matter with Colby's Intellect- from the audience directed at tho exist for a studen t frosh out of col- lage. The Governor of the State, the marshal with his staff , the trusuols" leads us to wonder ' what an panel should bo enc oura ged , provid- logo. Numerous large companies
tees, the President with his silk robe and official hat, the professors in
intellectual is and why the students in g thoy do not make the discus- have branches ity. foreign countries,
and a "person interested in -working their silk gowns, the graduating class (also in, their gowns), the rest
w o consider "intellectual s" (many sons excessively lon g,
I feet that the results of a well abroad might enter such a company, of the students, citizens, etc., the whole preceded by a military comof whom aro not) aro ineffe ctive in
j L *coming to grips with campus (or administered and strongly supp orted work for.a fow years in the United pany and a band. Oh! It was magnificent!"
world) problems, Such criticism as student panel discussion sorios would Stated, and if qualified be shifted to
Chaplin goes on to describe how the procession hal ted at the meetis derisive or false must ho clis- include tho following : solutions to ono of the companies foreign offices. "
Mr. MoKoon added tliat somo stu- ing house, and a rush ensued among the citizens to get seats or standprovon with fa,cts bef ore sensible con- cam pus problems would bo suggested
th rou gh airing of conflicting views ; dents who are especially interested ing room, inside. The disorder soon subsided , and Jeremiah Chaplin
clusions can bo arrived at,
Therefore , I agree with Mr. Gil- tho now prevalent stagnation of in working abroad , (for tho U. S. was inaugurated as President. ' The crowd, their curiosity sated , stamman that tho idea of a student panel ideas would cease ; intelligent stu- government, that is) arid have tho peded out en masse, and the President proceeded' to deliver his inaugdismission is fundarnontaliy sound, dents would havo tho opportunity to necessary qualifications, take tho ural address. Then came thb: commencement dinner at the college,
It enables students to express opin- moot ono another and the now exist- rigid Foreign Service examinations
af ter which a procession as before marched to the village hall. There
ions openly, it permits tho faculty ent barriers botwoon thorn broken which are : administered twice yearly.
and th e administration an insight down j rospoot for Colby 's intellec- \Mr . McKdon stressed tho fact that the graduation exercises were held, at which both graduates spoke
into student views, and it may ,sug- tuals would uiarcaso and their ideas t'to services of tho Placement O/Tico and an M. A, degree conferred upon 1 the founder of Wake Forest Col¦
gest ofrootivo solutions to <iampus would bocomo more influential ; and , are also open to graduates of Colby, lege. .¦
7
problems, I propose therefore thnt finally, Colby Collogo would mako and in addition ho said that a numOf other early commencements one which has not been forgotten
a series of student panel discussions considerabl e progress toward its goal ber of students who entered tho
armed sorvicos after graduation aro is the one that occurred in 1036, at which a deputation of English
bo .hold next year to dobato campus of intoUootiml preeminence,
Itospootnilly,
ouiTontl y receiving advioo from his Baptist visited the college and prophesied for it a brilliant future. *
and possibly world i ssues' . There nro
, '
Continued on Pago Seven '
Arthur Golds ohmidt office.
enou gh issues to provide material

Placement' Office
Success: McKeen

Letter To The Editors

In Retros pect...

Earl y Commencements
\

<¦

¦

¦

Omega Prize in Political Science in the German language and litera- ing freshmen for excellence in public
for the highest ranking student in ture, and for initiative in fostering speaking : Gregory Thoma 'an, Gaile
p olitical science was presented to interest in various activities of Ger- Novie, and . Edwa,rd Tomey. The
Julius and Rachel Levine Speaking
Barbara Nardozi. The Lambert His- man clubs.
The
woman
undergraduate
selected
Prizes went to Gregory Thomajon,
tory Prize for the highest ranking
for
pronounced
religious
leadership
'
Ri
chard Str att on, and Alfred Clapp
major in- the field of history and
and
influence
in
the
life
of
the
colfor
excellence in extemporaneous adgovernment contributed a fund for
lege
to
receive
the
Carrie
M.
True
dress:
The Mui-ray Debating Prizes
b ooks of the winner's choice, this
Award
**
.
vas
Bonnie
Barron.
-to
irited
though,
for
the
best arguments presented at
Our class has been very sp
George Petyear this honor went
public
exhibition
were divided berdkas. John Cameron was awarded
Prizes and awards -went to the folAnd interested in starting things new.
tween
Joan
Billups
and Doug Davidtie "William J. Wilkinson History lowing in speaking and music. As
So we initiated the Drokur , Modern Dance Club,
^
Prize for the history major in the the highest ranking senior man and son, . an-d Chester Lopex and Gregory
The Woodmen's Meet, and "C" Club, too.
jxmior class who best combines spec- woman who have been members of Thomaj an.
ial interest in modern European his- glee club for at least three years, , Powder and Wig Award for exWe ushered in the Reading Period
t ory with high averarge in history Barbara Preston and Forrest Barnes ceptional achievement in dramatic
And the fair for Campus Chest
and government, personal integrity, received the Louise Colgan Glee Club production was awarded to Barbara
The Hockey Rink, Junior Advisor Program,
and the ability to-reason critically Awards. The Louise Colgan Orches- Porte.
Ford Self-Study to put us to test.
and independently.
tra Award for the sophomore student
From the class . .of 1957 the folthe
highest
ranking
Claire
Berry,
members
of
the
wood
wind
section
of
lowing
received Honor Certificates :
Yes, we were the first to do many things.
freshman student in chemistry re- the Symphony Orchestra who has Walter Dainwood , Richard Keddy,
But I mention in recalling our past
ceived the award for distinction in the highest academic, standing in Joanne Kershaw-*, Joc eiy n Lary,
That in many academic ways,
mathematics.
that section was presented to Mari- Mary "Lawrence, D avid Mill s, Peter
"We also were the last.
The Library Associates Book Prize lyn Clark. The Symphony Society Merrill, Annette Richer , and Isabel
was awarded to Nancy Carroll by the Award . for students in the string Rafuse- From the class of 1958 were
The last .class to enter -Colby,
library Associates because of the secti on of the Symphony Orchestra; the following to receive this certiNor having.'to anticipate
fine collection of books she has ac- who have shown unusual interest ficate : Sheila Campbell, Barbar a
Comprehehsive examinations
cumulated during her four years and improvement went to Eleanor Field, Cynthia Gardner , Sue Gildart,
*¦ .
here. The Mary Low Carver Prize Duckworth, Ju dith Wiggins , and Marcia Griggs , -Tarda Phillips, and
<
Before; we ^graduate.
for poetry went to Joanne .Whitney Louise McGinnes. Walter Foster re- Helen Payson.
;Last to be*free from spelling lists,
in the women's division and to Rob- ceived an award for outstanding
High Honors in General ScholarAnd grammar tests to pass,
ert Barnes in the men's division . work in the wood wind section, and ship for the class of 1957 went to
James Murnik , for his story "Bread the band award went to Gary Poor. Carl Grossguth, Ben Horn , Roha
Last to heed'26 quality points .
Alone" received the Solomon Gallert
For excellence in deli-very or or- Rosenthal, and Leslie Wyman. Carol
3_ast Carnival Queen, from an underclass.
JUn glish Prize for excellence in Eng- iginal addresses the Goodwin Public May, Gideon Picher,. Margaret SieOur class has been a vital link,
lish.Speaking Prizes were awarded to brecht, and Sheila Tunnock received
For excellence in French studies Gail e Noble, Judy Levine, Conrad this honor for the class of 1958.
Between tradition old and new,
IFotini Xenakis received the French F orzi ati, and Joan Billups. Speaking
Distinction in General Scholarship
But what happiness in the years to come . . .,
¦„
¦
Consulate Prize. German prizes for Prizes were aivarded to the followContinued on Page Seven
Underclassmen ! That's up to you!
¦
¦
¦
- ¦ ¦w - ¦^¦^-.^
— —— -—- -—- ¦ ' - ¦
-¦
m ¦^^ ^ ^^' ^ ^ ¦.
excellence
in
German
courses
went
^
^ ^• ^ ^^ ir ^ ^
^ ^ ^ r i- ' -*'^ '*-**^ ^
by J ean Williams, J 56
-to Shirley Transue and Patricia C.
Turquoise and Tan
-jjS?5\
and sociology. This prize was for Davis in the women's division and to
STUDENT HONORS
Arthur
Goldschrriidt
and
Leslie
Colitt
Continued from Page Qne
the best essays on a subject anin the men's division. Jean Haurand
"Ciunic was selected to • receive this nounced by the Department of Eco¦was the recipient of the Delta Phi
award. The Michael-Lester^Madden
nomics
and
Sociology.
The
Chi
Alpha German prize for scholarship
Scholarship, given by 'the Scott Paper
Company, was awarded to Sheila
Oampbell, who, at the end of her
j
sophomore, year has demonstrated
¦outstanding scholarship as well as
leadership and participation in extra- \ ' \
. |
AT
curricular activities. This scholarship will apply during her jun ior
and senior years.
In the fields of history, economies,
-and sociology, the following awards
L eather , Linen , land Satin
-were presented. Linda "Powers, Lucy
"Blainey, and Yvonne N. Surnmerill
-r eceived the Albion "Woodbury Small
We Extend Credit
Prizes for their work in economics

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
Continued from Page l w 'o
We lost a few of our friends because they "flunked out"
'
.
Some left for their health, so they said,
Most of the gals bid farewell to the Hill
For some handsome Ivy League man to wed.

**
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WHITE SHOES FOR GRADUATI ON

M ON DAY N&O N AFTER
COMMENCEMENT
EXERC ISES

When your big theme rates "A"
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Co-eds Are Given
WAA Recognition

W. A. A. has announced the new
mother nature decides to take back
managers
for next year. They are :
the gold that was' taken from her
Carol
Hathaway ; Ping
Archery,
hills. Gambling galore, girls galore,
Jackie
Auger
pong,
; Volleyball , Barand music galore make up a very fine
^Roberts; Tennis,
El
bara
Hunter,
show just before the onset of exams.
Awards for spring tournaments Carol Holt, Shirley Transue ; Winter
"Meet Me In Las Vegas" conies to .
were made at the spring W. A. A. Sport , IJill a W ade, Ann Timmons ;
the State screen Sunday-Wednes- Awards coffee. Winners were an- Badminton, Lois Macomber, Jo Rafday, May 20-23 for musical fans. It' s nounced by the managers. Jackie fay ; Hockey, Mary Lawrence, Sue
Exams ! Exams! Exams! and _nore exams ! For a relaxing break good and' it's funny !
Auger won the ping pong singles, Sherman ; Softball, Nan Miller, Elb e
during this week of ultimate p leasure and bliss , why not flick out?
and she and El Roberts took the Fortenbaugh ; Swimming, Helen
The
State
features
a
double
bill
leadoubles. Joan King and Lois Ma- Payson ; Golf , Elaine Gorman ; BasHere's the scoop on the pix coming to this fair city during the p
that' s not too potent and could even comber defeated Marcia Griggs and ketball , Dot Greenman, Sally Dixon ;
sure packed weeks ahead so all you students take heed!!!! Since this be considered 'poor humor' in this
Carol Hathaway in the badminton Lacrosse, Peggy Clarke ; Riflery,
exam period is so logical, we'll start backwards this final week.
region Thursday-Saturday, May 24- doubles , and Joan triumphed over Homer Smith ; Bowling Joan Bang.
Coming to the Haines May 30- 26. ' "Maverick Queen ", starring
Bobbie Barnes in a very close game
Installation of new officers was
June 2 is "The Man Who Knew Too Barbara Stanwyck and Barry Sulliin the singles.
held
at the annual W. A.' A. banHitchcock van, is the first half of the twin
Much". Thi s . Alfred
Lois and Joan also won the deck quet May 14. Best wishes were given
thriller stars Jimmy Stewart and bill, while, "Break the Freedom ",
tennis doubles in a round-robbin by this year's- president, Pat McDoris Day. (See pic.) Dodo doesn 't starring Anthony Steele finishes it
tournament, and Lois took first place Cormaek, for a successful year to
do very much singing in this pic off. The former is an oldtime Westin the singles.
f ollow.
but she does prove for the . feminine ern and the latter is an English epic
Eleanor
Ewing
and
Carol
Fisher
.
Last evening was the annual
set what Frank Sinatra proved for ,( ?)! — May 27-29, Sunday-Tuesday
the masculine set —T that once a "Commanche", starring Dana An- took first place in the paddle tennis W. A. A. picnic for all women wherenumerals, letters, and coveted ' silversinger NOT always a ,singer! Dodo drews in CinemaScope and color, doubles, also a round robbin..
Joan
King
gathered
another
win
cups were ' awarded.
does a great job in her portrayal op- comes to the State screen. Memories
by
also
taking
the
bowling
tournaposite Jimmy and for those of us of Kirt Douglas in the "Indian
who saw "Love Me or Leave Me" Fighter." flash through this report- ment.
Dodo's fine acting ability will come ers mind concerning this flick. Co\vScott—Angela Lansbury, an d Last ' Excellent meals for the student
as no surprise.
boys and indians but mostly Indians.
Hitchcock keeps you on the edge of your seats throughout this whole "What else? No comment on ' this Frontier", starring Victor Mature- i at a price he can afford to pay.
Guy Madison in CinemaScope, as the
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
p ic and to reveal the story to you would be to offset the director 's purpose. one ! — The re-issues at the Opera twin offering from Columbia! '—A [
Main Stret
Waterville
|
So this reporter says, this is solid Hitchcock from Paramount in Vista- House continue for another week.
Continued on Page Seven
Tuesday-Wednesday, Tom Ewell and
Vision . . . See it, it's good!!! . . . May 27 - 29 "Hilda Crane" comes to
Sheree North star in "Lieutenant
the Haines. Thi s pic may seem familiar to those of us who saw "Mildred Wore Skirts." 20th Century's CinePierce", Joan Crawford's Academy Award for Warner 's in '45. Jean Sim- mascope-color humorous piece conmons and Guy Madison give portrayals in this Universal - International cerning the aggravation that can be
pic and try to do their best with the story of a woman. A woman torn caused when a member of the opposite sex enters a man's army.
between a love of men, a love of money, and a love of bachelor-ess-hood.
Huh ? Th e second half of thi s twi n
This flick is good, hut remember exams come f i r s t ! ! ! . . . The picture which bill is "Bottom of the Bottle", starhas caused quite a sensation where ever it has played comes to the Haines ring Van Johnson and Ruth Roman.
May 25-26. "Diabplique", the French Award Winner starring Paul Meur- 20th Cinemascope-color drama of
isse, Vera Clouzot, and Simon Signoret has an ending so weird that when the southwest and today's problem
of the American Indian. An interit played in Boston and through the rest of the country, a brochure was
esting pic ! — Thursday-Saturday,
handed to each person entering the theatre. The brochure was an oath that May 24-26, the longest show of the
'you' would not reveal the ending of the picture to anyone. Some of the week returns to the Opera House.
most gruesome scenes ever shot were left in this pic. Eyeballs falling out Chapter 7 of "Manhunt of Mystery
and — wait a minute — I can't give away the picture. That' s not ethical. Island" , cartoon 'festival, along with
a color double feature are on the
Subtitles are included at no extra cost and French scholars can practice
agenda again this week. Two westtheir year's learning. 'Diabolique is diabolical!!!...
erns r ound out the bill ' with ; "LawMay 23-24 V "Tap Roots", Til's Murphy, Brian Donlevy, Scott less Street" , starring Randolph
Technicolor Van Heflin-Susan Hay- Brady, Tony Curtis and Marguerite
"¦
¦ ^¦
¦ •
B
¦
i
nMoBaaK «aH ^B^BaBanBBaB
i a
^HBHHBi ^MBMHBaHBn
i aMa
^«BBBna--vanaMMa
i
HB
i « -nnaMBaa
i
_i
ward starrer, comes to the Haines Chapman. Technicolor epic of the
screen . Voilence, tenderness and old west. Even Jesse James, a memheartache pace this story of inde- ber of Quintrill's guerrillas, couldn 't
"Meet Me
pendent fi ghting Southerns prior to take their tnisdeeds !
the Civil War . The co-feature of this In Las Vegas", MGM's Cinemadouble bill is UIV other re-issue Scope-color Cyd Charisse-Dan Dailey
"Kansas Raiders ", starring Audie starrer , shows what happens when
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COOK ' S GULF
SPECIAL $9.95

WHITE
White
Without
See

Was $12.95
SIDEWALL RINGS
Sidewall Smartness
White Sidewall Cost
or Call Cookie at

]
!
'

COOK ' S GULF SERVICE

!
Corner Silver and Spring Streets
; Across from Radio Station Phone Tr 2-6732
! "Downrite Friendly Service" — Our Motto

• i
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"Good Shoes for

|
I

College Men and Women "

I
I

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

I

51 Main St reet
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DRY CLEANERS

Maine

!
1

PURE WOOL 0HALL1S

'

¦

'

BACHELDOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

pure siiic mn%

i

'j

i

!

WE EXTEND CREDIT

SUPER SMIRT
LAUNDRY

¦

Waterville

i

i

i

i

Hand

!

Blocke d in England

74A ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461

i

For Color — It 's . . .
KODA CHROME
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
07 Temple Street

[

Waterville , Maine
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WEL COME TO

j

"Come In and Browse Around "
LATEST DIXIELAND JA ZZ
POPULAR
' CLASSICAL
REC ORDS FOR ALL

I Al Core y ' s Music

Cente r

< CONGRATULATIONS —
TO THE CLASS OF 1956
From the

BOB-IN RESTAU RANT
EX CELLENT MEALS SERVE D
By An Excellent Staff
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The More For Men an d Bayt

"The Colby Store — where you etui charge it"
Howie '41
Pacy '27
Ludy '21

'7'

Pottle , Shailer- Matthews, Kurtley
IN RETROSPECT
Mather , ex-Senator Bailey, ex-GovContinued from Page Four
At the Commencement of 1864 an ernor Saltonstall , Harry Emerson
event occurred which probably saved Fosdick , William E. Hocking, Ralph
T H E FLICKS
Continued from Page Six
the College from extinction, for it Bunsch, Cyrus Ching and Oveta
The Colby Golf team handed Bates FEW INSEDE BRIEFS! — Eddie was here that Gardner / Colby an- Gulp Hobby. '
College a 70-0 shellacking at Auburn , Fisher and Debbie Reynolds will he nounced his gift of fifty thousand
STUDENT H O N O R S
May 8th. The match was played on holding hands at RKO next week dollars to the college^ In gratitude
Continued from Page Five
the , windswept Martindale Country where they'll begin pre-recording the trustees later changed .the name
Club course. This -was the Mules' and lehearsals of "Bundle of Joy" of the college from Waterville to went to Beverly Colbroth , Eleanor
Duckworth, Ken Haruta , Lucille
third win as against four losses.
— "The Sleeping Prinde," -upcoming Colby.
Marilyn Monroe and Sir' Laurence . In 1869 the Commencement exeiv PickleSj and Shirley Transuei.
The summary :
Dr. Bixler then announced the
Erb (C) defeated Golden 3 and 2. Olivier co-starrer , will he wide awake cises included the opening of MemLavigne (C) defeated '. Schmitz ' 5 before the cameras oh July 31 — orial Hall,, which was built in the senior scholars for next year. John
The World ' Premiere of
"Moby memory of the soldiers who die- Careron will pursue indivitual studand 4.
Dick"
Bros,
mighty sea in fighting for the Union cause. ies in history, Gordon Daugherty in
Smith (C) def eated Hawkins 2
, Warner
and 1.
epic, will have it' s p remiere at New Participants at the combined dedi- biology, Jpcelyn Lary in . French ,
Van Schenk. (C) defeated Williams Bedford, Massachusetts with a four cation a,hd Commencement ceremon-? James Mumik in English; and An3 and 2.
day festival beginning June 27, wel- ies included ex-Governor Coburn , nette Picher in art.
J U N I O R MEN
coming stars Gregory Peck, Marilyn Senator Hamlin of Maine and Geo.
Jones (C) defeated Ross 1 up.
Continued
from Page One
Waterman (C) defeated Glass 1 Monroe, etc., plus dignitaries from, M. Plaisted . Dr. George Bosworth
Stanley
Moger
,
David O'Brien, Wilup.
social , political , and economic cir- delivered an address entitled , "Our
liam
Orn
e
Dale
Patchell , - Gedeon
,
Hollawell (C) defeated Stevens cles. Maxie Rosenbloom
former Institutions of Learning are Nation,
¦5 and 4.*' ' ¦'
Picher
Jam
e
s
Po
s
t
,.
, Benjamin. Rein.
al bulwarks."
fighter
turned
actor
is
currently
,
mund
Wilbur
S
c
rat
on , . Felix Such,
In the New England Golf match
The centennial of Colby College,
disploying
his
comedy
antics
with
held in Boston , May 11 tnd 12, Colby
celebrated an 1920, extended to the
'
finished thirteenth in a field of Martin & Lewis in "Holly wo od or Commencement exercises of tliat
. ..
twenty-one teams'. Bowdoin College Bust" — 20th-Fox "The Fifth Sea- year , which included Randall Conwas third with a score of 322 and the
son" brings Eddie Cantor back to don , a Colby, graduate, who in his
University of Maine was fifteenth
Commenceinent address, promised
with a.score of 346. Colby finished films for the first time in 10 years— "in perpetuity a gold medal to the
with a score of 344. Williams scoring Alfred Hitchcock has cast Dallas graduating , student who should , by
311 was first in the match. No one Midget for a fat role in Warners' the votes of his his class, be chosen
from Colby qualified for the individ- "The Wrong Man". Leave it to as embodying rnost completely the
ual playoff.
"Hitch" ! — That's it for this week spirit of loyalty, service, and the
_
> —.—.—
full use of his resources."
Bowdoin's Golf team swept over
and this school year. See you again
In more recent years, CommenceColby, May 15th at Bowdoin. The
score was 6-1 as the Mules could win next September after a great sum- ments at Colby have included such mer of Stan Moger "flickering out. famous speakers as Frederick A
only one match.
,
Summary :
Doherty (B) defeated Erb 4-3.
Easton (B) defeated Smith 3-2,
Eldracher
(B) defeated
Van
Schenck 2 up.
Golz (B) defeated Lavigne 4-3.
Jones -(C) defeated Hamlin 5-3.
Leeman (B) defeated Waterman
4-3.
Bird (B) defeated Hallowell 2 up.

Oolf Team Splits;
Beats Bates 7 -fi

, -
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ecki, Jackie Tibbetts, Archie Twitchell , Richard Waterman, David
Woodburjr .
An indoctrination meeting will be
held with the Dean before the year
closes.
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SHORTEST

- _OUfe«»« to business success
jMVt is thorou gh trainin g in
I I secretarial skills. Katha>s/ ^ rine Gibbs is favored by
] most college women...
j and employers, too.

**W Spedal Course for College Women ,
"Write College Dean for
\ /
V
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

KATHARINE

GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16. . . 21 Marl borough SI.
PROVIDEN CES . . . 155 Angoll St.
NEWY0RK 17. . . . 230 Park Avb. ¦¦
HOtiTCLAtR.H .J . . 33 Plymouth St _
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J e f f er . so n

Famous For CHINESE and
AMERICAN FOODS

I

COLLEGE SPECIALS
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FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TR 3-3307
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For PLANE and
;
• STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
Call TR 2-6134
!

| Walter J. P. Day
205 Main Street
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TARDIF JEWELER !
Wate rviile ' s

Sterlin g Head quarte rs
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LADY GODIVA 'S
RIDING HABIT

Agent for
Towle — Gorham — Wal lace
Inte r national — Lunt
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Reed and Barto n — Heirloom
!
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The New Purita n
Restaurant , Inc .
All Eleot rio Cookin g
Our Kitchen is Open for
Inspection at All Times.
Maine
Waterville
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Luckies. Witness the Droodle above : Smoke
bl°wn by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They're nettin g themselves plenty of enjoyraent , because Lucki es tast e bett er. You see,
Luck y Strike means fine tobac co—light , mild ,
good-tasting tobacco that' s TOASTED to taste
even better. Oka y, the ball's in your court . Serve
yourself a Lucky-you 'U s ay it's the best-tastin g
- cigarette you ever smoked!
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Donald Rlevim'

f

150 - 158 Mai n Street
Glues tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRIMG
Qualit y Soryioo - One-da y Service
For your convenience will deliver
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Vollmer Gains Only M. C I. Victor
Points While Colby In Track Meet

The Colby Frosh were defeated in
a triangular meet held at Colby,
May 10. Maine Central Institute was
The Colby track team finished in the winner, rolling up 62">_ points,
a last place tie with Worchester while the Frosh . had 46% and DeerTech in the E. I. C. A. meet held at ing High School had 34.
High hurdles—won by Rogan (C) !
Worcester , Massachusetts, May 12.
Colby had three points, while the 2. Hill (MCI) ; 3. Pinkham (MCI) ;
winner, Tufts College, had 56. Cap- 4. Goodall (D). Time .15.8. .
Shot put—won ; by Guiski (MCI) ;
tain Don Vollmer scored all three
points for the Mules. He took a 2. Sargent (C) ; 3. Silsby (MCI) ; 4.
third place in the javelin and a Brown (D). Distance 47' 6%".
Mile rua—won by Daley (MCI) ;
fourth place in the high jump. Gordon Cunningham displayed great 2. Rolfe (D) ; 3. H. Gordon (MCI) ;
courage in his effort to win the mile 4. Malley (C) . Time 4 :46.6.
High jump— ^won by Fearing (C) ;
run. Gordon was spiked after he
had gone , a lap and a quarter and 2. Riley (MCI) ; 3: (ti e) Davie (D )
lost his shoe. He ran the. rest of the and Silsby (MCI). Height 5' 4". .
Broad jump—won by Riley (MCI,) ;
race without a shoe on his right foot.
He missed by a foot of finishing 2. Christov" (C) ; 3. Rogan (C) ; 4.
fourth in the race. Vollmer jumped Redmond (C). Distance 20' 5%".
440—won by Riley ' (MCI) ; 2. A.
six feet and one-half inches in the
Young
(C) ; -3. Davis (D) ; 4 Marsh
high jump . This was the best jump
(MCI).
Time 55.2.
he had made this season.
100—won
by Reichart (C);, 2.
The track team finished their seaDrummey
(D)
; 3; , Redmond (C) ;
son Saturday, competing -in the N ew
4.
Srea
(D)
/
Time
10.5.
England track meet held at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 880—won by W. Young (C) ; 2. Daly
nology. Although the team didn't (MCI) ; 3. A. Young (C) ; 4. Guy
fare to well this season, they won (D). Time 2 :10.2.
Discus—won by Silsby (MCt) ; 2.
their first meet in five years against
ph oto by Goodness
Laverdier hits Maine First-baseman caught on bag.
. -., * • '
Norwich University. They finished Brown (D) ; 3. Guiski (MCI) -; 4.
last in th e Stat e m eet and last in a Drummond (MCI) . Distance 146' 4".
Behind the four-hit pitching of Pel Brown , the Colby White Mules
220—won by Drummey (D) ; 2.
quadrangular meet with Bates,
took a 4-0 decision over Bowdoin in the State Series opener at Jack
Middlebury, and Vermont. Some out- Reichart (C) ; 3., Riley (MCI) ; 4.
Coombs Field , May 9th. Brown ,, who picked up his fifth win against
standing prospects were uncovered Cohen (C). Time 23.4.
Pole vault — won. by Pomeroy
no defeats this season , struck out one, walked four and kept Bowdoin 's
during the season and with most of
(MCI)
; 2. McCurdy (C) ; 3. (tie)
For
the
second
time
this
season,
the
team
coming
back
next
year , it
four sinsrles well spaced.
Auriemnia
(C) . and Gelinas (D).
the
Colby
tennis
team
turned
back
,
is hoped that the Mules can experiThe Mules scored their runs in busted Jus pitching hand. This vicHeight
9'
8".
"University
on
May
the
of
Maine,
7-2,
ence a successful season. Captain
clusters of two in the third and tory gives him a record of three
Low hurdles—won by Hill (MCI) ;
fifth. In the third, N eil Sti n n ef ord wins and "no losses . Warren Judd 12th. The Mules swept all six Don Vollmer was .outstanding for
2.
Burnham (D) ; 3. Goodall (D) ; 4.
single
matches
but
found
the
going
the
team
and
was
a
great leader. The
reached first on an error by slioxt- took over in the eighth after JamieReichart
(C) .' Time 22.5.
rough
in
the
doubles
two
team
will
miss
his
points next sea, dropping
stop Stover, stole second, and then son . had pinch hit and singled
Javelin—won by Silsby (MCI) ;
son. Men to watch , who are returnstole third cleanly. Wil Laverdiere home the tieing rum in the seventh. out . of three.
2.
Reynolds (D) ; 3, Tillotson (D) ;
ing,
are Gordon Cunningham , Bob
Singles :
walked and Don Rice followed with Laganegro gave up eight hits and
4.
Brown (D). Distance 174' %" .
Bates
, Ron Haley, Fritz Knight,
Marshall (C) defeated Mott 6-3,
a double to score Stinneford. Laver- four runs , while J~udd gave up five
Di
c
k
Cam
p
b
e
ll
, and Dave O'Brien.
diere scored on a' line single by Ron hits and no runs in the two frames 6-1.
Q-0
Bishop
(C)
defeated
Bittar
he
pitched.
,
Staples.
Providence, coming up with thir- 6-3,
In the fifth, Staples collected his
Shute (C) defeated Alin 6-0, 6-3.
second hit but was picked off second teen hits , left 16 men on base and
Reinmund
(C)
defeated Janicola
base after Barke Boole singled, Don the Friars failure to hit in the clutch
6-3
8-6.
,
Dunbar walked and both runners was the difference. Stinneford and
The Colby Frosh notched their
moved up while Jim Jamieson was Staples with two hits apiece were Timkon (G) defeated McWown
third
win of the season at Pittsfield
6-2.
6-3,
3-6
,
being thrown out. Then Charlie Mor- the loaders at the "bat for the Mules.
The Colby Tennis team , still in the
Tuesday
when they defeated MCI
Darroch
(C)
defeated
Khory
6-3,
The high-geared Mules of Colby inrisey delivered a line single to drive
running for the State Series lid , de'
5-1.
Joe
Grimm went the full dis6-4.
home tho clinching runs for Colby. creased their hold" on first place in
feated the University of Maine on
tance
for
the Baby Mules , allowing
Doubles
:
Wil L ave_ *dicro was credited with the State Series chase by downing
May 7th at Orono , 7-2. This was the
only
two
hits, and strikin g out
Marshall
and
Bishop
(C)
defeated
no times afc bat officially as he Bates College May 112th , 4 to 1. It
Mules' fourth win in five starts.
tw
e
lv
e
men
, bringing, hi s total to
Mott
and
Bittar
6-0,
7-5.
walked three times and was given was the second straight series win
The summary :
twenty-seven
in sixteen innings.
McKown
and
Alin
(M)
defeated
first baso on interference by tho cat- for tho Mules and their tenth win
Marshall (C) defeated Moss 6-1,
The
scoring
opened in the third
Timkon
and
Reinmund
6-3
6-2.
,
of the season.
cher on two other occasions.
6-0.
inning when Lloyd Cohen tripled and
Janicola
and
Khory
(M)
defeated
Jim Jam ieson , who wont all the
Bi shop (C) defeated Bittar 8-6,
Bowdoin threatened in the eighth
'
was singled home by Leo OberparBarnes and Lansing 6-3, 6-3.4-6, 7-5.
.
when Bud Thompson , batting for way to pick up tho win , scattered
leiter . Charlie Luothke then singled
its
Colby's
tennis
team
sewed
up
Shute (C) defeated Alin 6-0, 6-3.
Dyer , opened, the inning with a six Bat os hits , stru ck out fiv e,
an d both run ners advan ced on a wild
y
in
t
e
nni
s
m
a
t
c
h
with
B
o
wdoin
e
arl
Janicola (M) defeated Reinmund
single to center. Then after Kiicder wa lked six an d was p arti cul arl y efit ch , with Oberp arl oit er scorin g on
p
five
of
the
the
competition,
grabbing
6-2, 6-3.
iliod out, Ri gby walked. But Brown f ective in tho clutch.
a
long fly ball by Dan Madden .
The Bobcats loaded tho bases in six singles. Then thoy went on to de- Timkon (C) defeated McKown 7-5,
quickl y, retired Linscott and Stover.
MCI
scored its only run in the
•.
Staples and Dimbsu' with two hits tho f ourth with n on e out and again feat Bowdoin 7 to 2. Johnny Mar- 6-3.
fourth
with
Colby getting one also.
,
g
adin
„ Darrock (C) defeated Khoury 5-1,
in tho seventh; with two out . but on sh all establish ed him self as a lo
apiece led tho Mules at the plate.
In
the
fi
fth
and
seventh Colby picked
collegiate
6-2, 6-3. • .
On - Ma y 11th , - th e Colby Mules ea ch occasion Jamies on stiffe n ed to candidate for tho state
u
p
s
in
g
l
e
mark
e
rs t o r ound out tho
Bill
Doubles :
hand ed the highly regarded Provi- got out o f th o j am with out a run title by winning ovor Bowdoin's
scoring
for
tho
day.
Gardner. This match was hold at
Marshall and Bishop (C) defeated
donce Collego Friars a 13-4 pasting. scoring.
Charlie Luothke, with thr ee hits,
Brunswick
on May 15th.
Mott and Alin 6-1, 6-3.
After Batos had takon a 1-0 lead in
Tho. gamo was closer th an tho scoro
and
Jim Fox , with two, were the
Summary :
Shute and Roimund (C) defeated
indi cated as tho Mules woro only tho fir st , Colby came back to tie it
heavy
hitters for ,tho day, Tho Baby
Singl es :
Bittar and Mol-own 6-4, 6-4. ¦
ah ead 5-4 going into tho eighth in- up in tho top of tho second when
Mules
picked up four oxtra-baseMarshall (C) defeated Gardner
Janicol a and English (M) defeated
nin g. In the eighth , thoy scored Movrisoy singled , stole second and
hits
all
of which were triples , ono
,
Ti/nkon and Lansing 6-2, 6-3.
scored on Phi! Golden 's line smash 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.
eight times to ice the game.,
each
by
Cohen
, Fox , Luothk e, and
Thorno (B) defeated Bishop 4-6,
Tlio Batos Collogs tennis team
Thos Mules opened with a. run in through the middle.
Grimm.
Luoth
ko
was credited with
scored a 6-3 victory over Colby in a
tlio first with a hib and Friars enmo In th o bottom o f tho third , Wil 6-1; 6-2.
two
st
o
lon
bas
e
s
'
and Miko Farron
,
back with two in the second. Colby Lavovdioro walked, w o nt t o third ....Slmto (C) defeated Podvoll 6-1, match hol d at Garcolon Field , May
'
took
one.
'
1
1.1. ' Colby picked up two points in
scored in > tho third or\ .a double 'by on Rubo Rices single and scampered 6-<l .
"Wheeler
Roinmund
(C)
defeatocl
'
tho
singles nnd copped ono of tho
Fresh 17, Kent's Hill 2
Stapl es and a single hy Stinneford . across the plat - wli on tho throw
0-3,
8-6.
.
i)o)d
doubles.
on a doubl e
Earning his second, win of tho seaProvidence tied it up with ft single wo/i t into can tor
Timkon (C) dofoatod Weston 6-2,
Tho summ ary :
son , Tony Ruvo pitched tho Baby
run in tho fourth and wont ' ah ead st ool , with Bates ' backstop trying to
6-0.
Marshall (C) defeated Milon 6-3, Mul es to thoir fourth victory, going
with another m arker in tho fi fth. got Rico at sonond baso,
4-6, 7-5. , i
onl y six innin gs and fanning fourThis lasted unti l the seventh when Tho Mul os tallied thoir final run ' . Darrock (C) dofoatod Crane
¦
6-4,
-6-4
.
Feinsot (B) defeated Bishop 6-1, toon . Ho was relieved by. Donnis
th o Mulos tallied twi'oo to tako a in tho fourth,.Hon Staples was hit
Doubles :
6-0,
by .a pitch , stal e second , raced to
Kii ritss, who stru ck out five in throo
lend thoy never gave up.
Gardner
and
Thorno
(B)
dofoatod
,
Mill or (B) defeated Slmto, 6-4, innin gs.
;r Tlio big . blow on tho oiglit-run third on an error and thon scored
Bishop and Marshall 6-4, fl-O.
3-6, 6-1.
Lead-off bottor Lloyd .Cohon ' oneighth, inning was Ronnie Staples' on a fly to ri ght field.
¦¦
Sliu
fco
and
Roinmund
(C)
defeated
os
second
Steinberg
(B)
dofontod
loss in tho
Roinmund j oyed o fiel d day with th roo hits in
third homo ru n of tho Reason, It wns This was Bat
6-3, 6-4.
three, times at bat and fivo RBI's.
a throe-run blast that cleaved the Rori os , th oir onl y win was ovor Padval l and Whoolor 6-4, 6-!) .
Timkon and Lansing (C) dofoatod
Parker (B) defeated Timkon 7-5, In tho first innin g Oolien. doubje'd
l oft fi eld ' fonoo with plenty to Rparo . Main o. Rico, Jonu'oson , Morrisoy,
5-7, 6-2.
and batting for tho „ isooond timo
Ho lint! oponod the inning with a and G oklon coll ected two hits apoioo Woston and Crane 3-6, 6-4 , 6-1.
to
load
tho
Miilos.
Darr
ock
(0)
defeated
Packard that innin g, ho hit Ytt v 'grand slam
baso on balls that started tilings off.
'
**
his
hand.
,
8-1,
Th
o
University
of
Maino
foil
vic6-2.
i
homo run. I-oot . Arn ott and Al Wil,
In th o ei ghth , four bases on. halls,
.
'
Tho Mules started thin gs of- in tho Doubles : 7
bur oaoh piokbcV 'np,, thr oo hits, with
throe errors a wild pitch , tine pass tim to .th o Colby Mules on Tuesday,
first
innin
g
whori
Noil
Stinnoford
15th
.
Tho
Mul
os'
noo
Pol
Brown
Bish
op
and
Marsh
all
(C)
,
dofoatod
Continued on Pago Nino
ball , and throo hits floor ed tho oigkh May
pit ch ed a stro n g gam o and except loadoff b attor , blasted a lon g homo Milon and Steinberg 7-5, 2-b, 0-7.
runs.
Foinsot and Millar (B) defeated
Woinor and Piokard (B) dofoatod
Eddio Ln ganogro got tlio mound for tho fourth and ninth inning, ho run to loft contor field. In tho fi fth,
Continued
ooting
Pago
.
hod
the
Blank
Boars
on
but
ol
Ton
Slmto
and , Roinmund 7-5, 1-0, 6-1. Lansing and Timkon 6-3, fl-0.
call fov Colby, his -lrflt sinco ho had

Takes Last Place

Maine, Bowdoin
Tennis, Victims .

Orisnm , Rum Turn
Tennis Team Split In
Tla
ree
Vis
f ories
Maine,
With

Bates

MULE KICKS

Ruvo Loses First
Frosh Downed 2-1
The Colby Frosh lost its first ball
game of the season Tuesday when
Maine Maritime Academy squeaked
out a 2-1 victory. The Frosh previously whipped the Middies on Saturday by the lopsided score of 14-0.
In , their ' only loss in six games ,
the Baby Mules could not connect
with the slow, tricky stuff of the
Middie' pitcher, who had only one
strikeout in the game.
MMA opened the scoring in the
fi fth inning, scoring one run on a

walk, wild pitch, and a single. In
the six th th e .Frosh, on two successive doubles by Jim Fox and Keet
Arnett , scored its only marker of
the game. There was no scoring until
the eighth inning when MMA, on a
single, another wild pitch , and another single, tallied the winning run .
Jim Fox led the Frosh in hits, with
two for three , followed by Oberparleiter , Arnett , Mclnnis, and Hunt,
each with one hit. Charlie Mclnnis
picked up a stolen base to his credit.
Pitching his third game of the
season, Tony Ruvo struck out nine
men in the losing cause. Maritime
won on two runs , six hits, and two
errors , against Colby 's one run on

six hits and no errors. Coach. Kelley's pitching staff has been the
spark of the team.
G R I M M — RUVO
Continued from Page Eight
Keet geting a doubl e, the only other
extra-base-hifc than Cohen's two.
Charlie Mclnnis and Dan Madden
had two hits each, with Mclnnis
knocking in three runs. .
Colby scored eight runs in the
first , four in the second, and two in
the third, tb pull way out front
early in the game. Coach Kelley
cleared the bench and allowed the
Baby Mules to roll up seventeen
runs on twenty-two hits with only
one • error, as compared to Kent' s
Hill's, two runs on three hits and
two errors.

This will be the final sports editorial of the school year. In my article, I am going to cover each of Colby's athletic teams, their records
¦
and their prospects for next year. ' . ' . . '
FOOTBALL — Colby's football team had a dismal season under the
guidance of Coach Frank Maze. The team was captained by Barke
Boole, an outstanding lineman who was named on the Bangor Daily
News All-Maine team. The only win of the season was over Bowdoin
when Neil Stinneford , Portland Press Herald , All-Maine Halfback,
ran for two touchdowns of 86 and 92 yards. The Mules also gave
highly-touted Springfield a great game before losing 14-0. The record
¦for the season was one win and four losses. Outstanding for the Mules
Frosh 14, Maine Maritime
were Stinneford- Boole, and Lee Mathieu, who was elected next year's
Academ y 0
'
captain.
.
i .Last Saturday the Baby Mules
The prospects for next year look very good. The hiring of new head
p icked up their fifth victory of the
season by beating Maine Maritime
coach Bob Clifford p lus an excellent freshman team gives the team
14-0.
Joe Grimm , pitching his way
Outstanding
pros;a good nucleus to work with come next September.
to
his
third win, fanned fourteen
'
pects include : Mark Brown , Norm Rosenblat, Jim Fox, Bob Auriema,
men in the nine inning stint, bringand othef outstanding players. Add these men to the returning lettering his season's total of strikeouts
men and there may be a big season in store for the faithful followers
to forty-one in twenty-five innings.
- Charlie Luethke again led the
of the pigskin sport.
hitting
attack for the Frosh with a
HOCKEY — The biggest news of the year was the comeback of Hocperfect
day at the plate, four.hits
key as a major sport on the Colby calendar. The new hockey rink was
in four times at bat. Lee Oberparfinished in December and it ranks ..with the best in New England. Not.
leiter, Jim Fox , and Mike Farren
much was expected of the hockey team. There was a sprinkling of
each contributed three hits ,. with
veterans on the squad, but most of the men who answered new Coach
Mclnnis, Cohen , and Arnett connecting for one apiece.
John Kelley's call for hockey candidates were inexperienced as far as
Off to a slow • start,. the Frosh
college competition went. The team was eager to learn and Jack Kelscored one run in each of the first
ley instilled in them the same driving spirit that he had been noted
and third innings, but came roaring
for in his .college days at Boston University. The record was five wins
back in the fourth to tally seven big
and eight losses. Though the record wasn't impressive in wins and
runs, knocking the MMA starting
out of the box. .The crushing
pitcher
losses, it was impressive to see the spirit and drive of this team. Many
blow
in
this inning was Mike Farof their losses were by one and two goals which in itself is a credit to
ren's long double. In the next frame,
the fine play they showed ail season. Many people were, at the beginLloyd Cohen , consistently a long ball
ning of the season, wondering if the team would win any games. Peter
hitter, smashed out a triple with two
Bogren was a pleasant surprise for Coach Kelley as an outstanding
men on bases, putting the game on
ice for the Baby Mules. The Frosh
goalie. Pete made 56 saves against Army which was quite a feat. Highgot fourteen runs on sixteen hits
points of the season were four wins over Bowdoin and the outstanding
and one error , against no runs on
spirit shown by the players. Captain Charlie Morrisey was picked on
three hits and two errors for Marithe All-New England second team which is a credit to his fine play
time.
and leadership.
•Next year the team will be helped a great deal by an outstanding
freshman team which lost only one game last year. Guy Vigue was
elected captain for next season on the basis of his outstanding playing.
BASKETBALL — Although Lee Williams had a veteran five returning from the 1954-55 season, the Mules had just a mediocre season.
The record was an unimpressive thirteen wins and thirteen losses.
The Mules had a tough schedule, but dropped games tp teams that
they should have defeated. Something was lacking from the year before. The team looked very impressive losing to top-ranked Seton Hall
56-62, but then turned around and lost to lowly Bates. Captain Bob
Bruns led the team in scoring for the second straight year even though
he was injured late in the season. Bob Raymond was named to the
All-State team for the third straight year , while Charlie Twigg was
named for the first time. Twigg was named Captain for the coming
season. Twigg was also awarded the outstanding player award. Highlight of the season was the tremendous win over the University of
Connecticut, 98-93. The Mules were once again winners of the State
Series. This made it six years in a row that they have won it. Returning; lettermen from, this year's varsity qre Johnny Edes, Larry Cudmore, Dick Campbell and Twigg. The first three are sophomores and
the success of next year's team depends on them. Also the Frosh have
a few outstanding ball players coming up/'Although the outlook for
a good season looks rather dim , Colby will surprise quite a few teams.
What they are lacking in height will be made up in speed and hustle.
SKIINC — The Ski team, under the coaching of Mr. Osberg, was
somewhat improved over last year, but still they Jack the manpower to
p *ft< v 1 **¥ i ? * *fr?3 '- , ,?i*¦ *'£<r* !> {M Prefix
i
*%*
b
'
H*&*
win any of their ' meets. Though the team was inexperienced , they >>
?
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*
*
^
worked hard and next season it is hoped that the hard work pays off.
Captain Buddy Bates was reelected captain. Buddy was the backbone
of the team and was runnerup in the State meet as well as the Cplby
Winter Carnival meet. He lost by the smallest of margins for the Skimiester award. An outstanding skier and competitor , Buddy has worked hard to build the sport of skiing at Colby. '
TRACK — By winning their first track meet in five years, the track
team made this season somewhat of a success. The Mules defeated
N orwich , 80-54, in their first meet. Against Bates, Middlebury, and,
Vermont in a quadrangular meet, the Mules were last with 14 points
"
,0
as compared to 65 for the winner. Bates College. In the State meet , *t -**- "2! y
*} *
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Colby was last with 7, points. Bates had 11, Bowdoin 54, and Maine 60,
*
_ > ' **"•
!
»f
- ^^^M -• . 7 *
In the E. I. C. A. meet held at Worcester , Massachusetts, Golby finished in a tie for last with Worcester Tech. Colby had some outstanding men this yea r, but they didn 't have the manpower to compete
with the larger schools* Outstanding men like Captain Doni Vollmer,
Gord on Cunningh am, Phil Suchecld,, find* Bob Bates gave the Mules
some points, but manpower and experience was missing. Next season ,
with almost everyone back plus ?ome. goofl men, from the freshmen
.
\ Continued oh Page Ten ' '
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Baby Cindermeii
Capture Second
In Tri-meet

©ap and-Gown,
§5b_¥
iP w
K J- S hl-ba^.
w &Pwm
ij l IP_h
Sh- 'Sp 'M' Bi
i- In both the men s and women s
division there is a non-academic
honorary society which annually taps
prospective members at the Recognition Assembly. This year Vashti
Boddie, president of Cap and Gown
and Larry Zullinger, president of
Blue Key tapped eighteen members
collectively.
An honorary membership to Cap
and Gown was decreed to Miss Helen
Nichols, dietician for the woman's
division. The seven juniors tapped
were Grace Bears, Esther Bigelow,
Eleanor Duckworth, Eleanor Ewing,
Nancy Hansen, Janet-' Kimball and
Mary Lawrence.
The honorary membership to Blue
Key was bestowed upon Mike Loebs,
associate professor of health and
physical education ' and director, of
Health Service. The nine juniors
tapped were Buddy Bates, Tom Collins, Ken Haruta, Glenn Issacson,
David
Eli Martin, Pete Merrill,
Mi lls , Mac Remington, and Pete
Rigero. Pete Merrill was elected
president and Pete Rigero secretarytreasurer.
S_V R G- fl _ft)t

By taking eight places in thirteen
events, the Bangor Bams captured
a tri-meet with the Colby Frosh and
Portland High School , May 15th.- '
Al Fearing, one of Colby's top
men, fractured his own hi gh jump
record when he leaped 6 feet and %
inches.
The Frosh were minus their ace ,
Al Rogan, who was out with a pulled
back muscle.
120 high hurdles—won by George
(B) ; 2. Foye (P) ; 3. White (B)
4. Reichart (C). Time 17.3' .'.
Mile run—won by Young (C) ¦ 2.
'
¦
Stillingd (P) ; 3. Malloy (0).; 4.
McReavy (B); Time—4 :57.3.
Broad jump —¦ Avon by Christov
(C)"; 2. George (B) ; 3. Wilson (P) ;
4. Redmond (C). Distance SO' 3%" .
Shot put—won by Sargent (C) ;
2. Young (B) ; 3. Peverada (P) ; 4.
Foye (P) . Distance 44' !> _ ".
440 yard dash—won by Hassen
(B) ; 2. Babineau (B) ; 3. Wentworth <B) ; 4. Colburn (C). Time
54.5" .
100 yard dash—won by Delano (B) ;
2. Jordan (B) ; 3. Reichart (C) ; 4.
Bernard (B) . Time 10.4.
High Jump—won by Fearing (C) ;
2. (tie) George (B) and Foye (P) ;
4. (three way tie) White <B) ; Pelky
(B) and Dean (C). Height 6' %"
(new Frosh record.)
80 yard dash — won by Hassen
(B) ; 2. Drume (P) • 3. Malley (C) ;
4. Rhoades (P): Time 2:11.
220 yard dash—won by Jordan
(B) ; 2. Reichart (C) ; 3. Bernard
(B) ; 4. Panagaoks (P) . Time 23.6
seconds.
180 yard low hurdles — won by
George (B) ; 2. Redmond (C) ; 3.
Whi te ; 4. Foye (P) . Time 21.8 sec.
Discus—won by Peverada (P) ; 2.
Marley (B) ; 3. Powell (P) ; 4. Leadbetter (B). Distance 128' 3l/z ".
Pole vault—won by Pelky (B) ; 2.
(three way tie)
Delano -(B) ;
McCurdy (C), and Auriemma (C) .
Height 9' 6".
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MULE KICKS
Continued from Jfage JNine
team, the track team could have
had a better record. Coach Andy
Tryens has to be given a lot of credit for his untiring efforts to make a
successful track team at Colby.
TENNIS — This year's tennis team
has done an outstanding job. Led by
Captain Johnny Marshall, the team
has defeated Tufts ¦College, Babson
In stitute, Bowdoin twice, and Maine
twice, while losing only to Boston
University and Bates . This was their
record as the paper went to press.
This is a good record considering
they only bad Marshall, Bill Timken,
and John Shute back from last year's
team. Backing up these three men
are Jim Bishop, Ben Reinmund,
Ronnie Darroch, and Rick Lansing.
Everyone except Marshall will be reJavelin—won by Young (B) ; 2.
Connors (C) ; 3. Bailey (B) ; 4.
Christov <C) . Distance 148' ll 1/- ".

turning next season which means
that Colby will be very tough in the
future. Coach Mike Loebs has done
a fine job in Jiis handling of the
Mules . At this time the Mules needed a win over Bates last Saturday
to win the State' Series.
BASEBALL — The Mules of John
"W mken have won eleven games, lost
four and tied one as the paper went
to press. They were in the running
for the NCAA bid and were certain
to win the State Series. The team
has been hustling all season in pointing 'for a successful year. Big wins
over Princeton , Springfield, Providence, Boston University were the
highlights of the season. Don Rice,
Mule Captain, was the heavy sticker for the Mules, along with Ronnie
Staples, Neil Stinneford , Wil Laverdiere, and Barke Boole. Up to May
16fch , Stinneford had four home runs
and. Staples three, Rice -was nearing
the record for most base hits by a
Colby player, and Boole and Laverdiere were hitting the ball with authority. Donnie Dunbar played a
sparkling shortstop for the Winkinmen this season , while Jim Jamieson
looked like the "old Jama" of two
seasons ago. Each regular had his
hand in winning games as this year
every game was a team effort. Charlie Morrisey was a clutch hitter for
the Mules , coming .through time after time with a base knock. Pb.il
Golden, George Pierce , and Tom Collins were able substitutes and gave
the Mules a powerful bench. Pel
Brown headed the mound corps with
a record of six and nothing up to
May 16th. Eddie Laganegro. who
was injured for most of the season ,
pitclied well this year , with ' "Warren
Judd , George Deneen , Jim Jamieson,
Bill Haggett , and Johnny Edes to
back up Brown and Laganegro, these
seven pitchers gave Colby one of the
best mound staffs in New England.
Next year the Mules will lose the
whole infield , one outfielder, and
two pitchers. Back in'fold will . be
outstanding backstop Ronnie Staples
all the pitchers except Haggett and
Jamieson , and Wil Laverdiere and
Neil Stinneford in the outfield. Add
this to ,the outstanding Freshman
team and the Mules are going to be
dangerous come next spring.
GOLF -— The Golf team has been a

pleasant 'surprise this season as they double by the Maine third baseman .
have won three matches and lost With the score tied 2 to 2 in the
five. This''record is good considering sixth , Wil Laverdiere poked a home
they only had one letterman , Bob run over the left field fence. Colby
Erb, returning _crom last . year's had a 3 to 2 lead going into 1th e
team. Two of the Mules' matches - ninth inning. Scribner, Maine shorthave been by the score of 4-3 which stop, grounded out, Licecero singled
they lost in the last match. They to center, and Toothaker walked.
defeated Bates, M.I.T., and Tufts. Davidson singled and Soychuck sinJerry Jones, Stephen Van Schenck , gled to bring in one run. Brown bore
Tom Lavigne, Dick "Waterman, Dick down and got the ever dangerous
Holloivell , and William Cocherane Dawson List on strikes, and Ranco
will be back next year. Golf may be popped io Boole at third. In the last
on the upswing at the Mayflower of the ninth, Brown was hit by a
Hill campus and could surprise many pitch , but Stinneford popped out
while bunting. Laverdiere walked,
teams next season.
ODDS AND ENDS — Congratula- and -Rice walked, then Ronnie
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stinne- Staples was hit by a pitch to force
ford on the arrival of a baby daugh- in Brown with the winning run.
This gave the Mules three and nothter .
ing record for. the State Series. *
MULES BATTER
Continued from Page Eight
SINK A BATTLESHIP
the Mules added another run when
and GET A SOUVINEER
Ronnie Staples scored from second
on the first baseman's error of
Jimmy Jamieson's ground ball. ;
;>
Maine scored their runs in the
43 Colle ge Avenue
^^^ ¦
fourth when two hits, an error, and a !
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; They're called the sweetest playing clubs in the book, and

for good reason. Spalding's exclusive synchro-dyned ® j
club process, a scientifically exact system of weight coordination, gives each club in the set the identical swing and j
"'contact feel" to help groove your swing.
And this new Bobby Jones set is as handsome as they come.*
The irons feature an exclusive tough alloy steel with a
glistening high-polish finish that lasts season after season.
If you 're interested in whittling strokes off your game (and
•who isn't?) see and swing the 1956 Bobby Jones SYNCHRO- *
dyned clubs at your Spalding dealer's.
Play Spalding Clubs and Balls—golf's most winning .
*¦¦ ¦y . ., - .> ¦
combination.
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For Father 's Day

'

June 17th
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SHOP

5 Silver Street
Across

from
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State Theatre
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LEE ' S
LOB STER HOUSE
¦

i

LIVE LOBSTERS

!

f

HAMBURGERS

I

LOBSTER ROLLS

I

On The Oakland Road

i

Telephone TR 2-9338
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PETERS LITTLE

B IG

242 Main Street

STORE

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES, GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
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MAKE A
HAND-KNIT

YARN

¦

The secre. -th eyVe SYNCHRO-DYNED !
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I ROLLINS-DUNHAM
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COMPANY
HARDWARE

1

HOUSEWARES
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WESTINGHOUSE
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Jowolr y
; Wedd ing Gift.
¦[
Watch
Repair
|
' Headquarte rs for Towlo Stortin g
¦
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Roland Michaud
55 Main Street
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by GREYHOUND

Harold ^ J. Berdeen . NEW YORK ..:
SAN FRANCISCO
Jo b, Novelty & Social Printin g I
PHILA DELPHIA
Wo Give You Service
j NEW ORLEANS :
TolophOllO TR 3-3434
j SY RACUSE
Pleasant
St.
Watorvlllo
88
j ALBAN Y
MIAMI ,
MOBILE
DALLAS
CLEVE LAND
Main Street
CHICAG O ,
Maine
Wator vlllo
Plus U. S. Tax.

PARK'S DINER
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Where Quality,

One Way
Ono Way
BUFFALO
$14.85
$..0.45 .
84.30
BOSTON
4.95
11.05
BALTIMORE
13.00
34.30
CINCINNATI
24.10
12.05
DENVER ........
45.00
9.20
NASHVILLE
27.50
33.05
ST. LOUIS
28.70
WASHINGTON
.... , 32.40 .
13.90
„ . 02.45
37.05
SEATTLE
18.70
SAN ANTONIO
42.85
25.70
PROVIDENCE ....;
6.00
Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY on Round-Trips.

So rvloo an d
¦

Cleanliness
,
«

Prevail

¦
-

OPEN DAY nntl NIGHT
'

i
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Hebron Downs
Frosh Mitt en

Hebron Academy handed tlie Colby
Frosh a close 5-4 defeat in a tennis
match held at Hebron on May 11*.
This /w as the Frosh's first loss after
defeating Portland High School in
their first match. .
Summary : Singles
Hendrick (C) defeated Burr, 6-4,
¦ .'
• '
6-4.
Thompson (C) defeated Patterson,
7-5/ 6-4.
Singer (C) defeated . Rightner,
6-4, 8-10, 6-2.
Glazer (H) defeated Lockwopd ,
6-0, 6-1.
Williamson -(H) defeated. Knouse,
6-2, 6-2 .
Geiseman (H) defeated Chaplin,
'
'
,' " ' , 7
6-1, 8-1.
Doubles,
V
Hendricks and Thompson (C) defeated -lighter and Glaser, 3-6, 6-3,
8-6.
Burr and Patterson (H) defeated
Knouse and Chapin, 6-0, 7-5.
Williamson and Diddins (H) defeated Singer and Lockwood 6-4, 6-1.

literature created , schools, churches
and hospitals founded and a -practically new nation lias been estab' - . - ' . . '¦" . '. . *
lished.
The earliest record of the anniversary service comes-from 1880. The
Boardman Anniversary Sermon was
preached , before the Boardman Missionary Society and the Y.Y3VL. C. A.
on Sunday evening of Commencement. (The Society' was composed
of prospective missionaries among
the Colby" students.) By 1895 the
College Christian Association shared
the service with the "Boardman Missionary Society, indicating the presence of the Y. WY C.. A. and the
Y. M. C, A.' The ori ginal 'ti-tle and
form of the* service continued till
1907 when the Society was no longer
in existence. Instead, the . service
was delivered . by the College Christian Association. In 1922. the oc¦

'

i

'

casion, was listed as the Centennial
Memorial Service for George Dana
Boardman . Thereafter it was called
the Boardman Missionary Sermon
or the Boardman Sermon until 1946.
In that year the Commencement Sunday evening service was a "Memorial
Service" for . .Francis Howard Rose,
'09 and - Gertrude Hazelton Coombs
Rose, '11 who as missionaries in the
Philippines lost their lives at the
hands of Japanese soldiers.
'From th en till 1950 th e serm on
has been known as . the Boardman
Service and since tben called the
Boardman Vespers. Speaking this
year will be the Reverend Marlin D.
¦
Farnham, ^class of 1923.
. . '• ' ;•
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Wednesday May 23
|Barbara Stanwyck Barry Sullivan
¦
"MAVERICK QUEEN "
|
TRADITIONAL VESPERS
i
2nd Hit
Anthony Steel
Continued rrom i. age Two
"
BREAK
TO
FREEDOM"
!
I
_
_
:—- : : . - ,
—
years before entering Andover Theo- ,
'
1
Starts Sunday May 27
\
logical Seminary. In 1825 he sailed
i
Donna
Andrews
in
for Burma as missionary under BapCinemascope and Color
tist Board of Foreign Missions. He |'
v
>
"COMMANCHI"
\
died in Burma at- the age of thirty
•
on February 11, 1831.
Despite his short life Boardman
firmly established the Karen Mission,
originally termed hy historians as
"one of the greatest missions . of
modern times." In its development
more th an 100,000 have been united
to the . Christian church, books and

I
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Thurs day, Friday, Saturda y g
May 24, 25 ,, 26 V
J
' In Cinemascope, and Color
t
Victor Mature, ' ¦¦Guy Madison 5
¦. ¦;

" •
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MAINE EDITO R

Continued from Page One
Roberts Union. In case of rain—
established, at Harvard- in 1920, by
Roberts Union.'
Mrs.
Agnes Wall! Nieman, in mem7 :00 — Boardman Vespers —Loriory
of
her husband, founder of the
mei* Chapel .
Milwaukee -Journal , aims "to pro8 :15 —- Commencement Concert mote and elevate the standards of
(Colby-Community Symphony Or- journalism in the United States and
chestra under the . direction of Dr; educate persons deemed specially
Compartti) Women's Gymnasium. qualified for journ alism. "
Monday, June eleventh
Sargent, has' recently been elected
10 :O0 V-r- The 135th Commence'
ment Exercises — Lawn, Miller Lib- to thei Selectiom Committee for Nierary. : In case of rain , Field House. man Fellows. He is a members of the
Address : Robert Frost
Colby Alumni Council and a member
Academic procession starts at 9 :45 of the' Governor's Committee on
Air Force commissioning exercises
-Highway Safety. He has been very
follow the commencement exeractive in promoting the annual
cises .
Lovejoy Convocation at Colby, and
Following the exercises there will
was presented with an honorary Dr.
be an opportunity to meet the "Reof Arts degree after his address
cip ients of Honorary Degrees at the
Wednesday.
i
Main. Entrance of Miller Library. '
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. Randolph Scott
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Continued from Page Two
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"DIABOLIQUE"
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Winner of the French Motion Picture Critic ' s Award
SUNDAY ¦- MONDAY - TUESDAY — MAY 27, 28, 29
Jean Simmons and Guy Madison in
"HILDA
C RA M E"

I

. *

'
J
. in
! | Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday — May 30,31, June 1, 2
:
James Stewart in Alfred Hitchcock's
|
" LAWLESS STREET"
1
J
"THE MAN WHO K N E W TOO M U C H "
j - |" i^ ^n^
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© rammin g! -'
* ffofi1 Exams?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor -will tell you—a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
, average cup of . hot , black cof. £ee j Take a NoDoz Awakener
when yqp .cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cobwebs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fi ght fatigue safely ! . C*
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OFFICE
SOUM ESSO

Only LM gives you the full, excitin g flavor of today's finest
' tobaccos thro ugh the modern miracle of
Miracle Tip !

SERVICE
CENTER

At last you can get all th e flavor you wan t .
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Because cellulose is a sof t ,
snow-wh ite material .. ..
the same pure , natura l subs tance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day*

tW

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose—
soft , snow-white, natural—twice as many filters
. as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
That's why Viceroy gives you...
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The Smoot hest Taste in Siliokisi g ! S
Smoke Smoother i^CBRIW V,CER9Y
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